Fertility Order Review

Featuring web-based video conferencing
Our Fertility Order Review (FOR) program is designed to help minimize the anxiety you may face when preparing to self-administer fertility medications. This service gives you direct access, at no additional cost, to a professional with more than a decade of fertility pharmacy experience. Our fertility professional can provide you with compassionate support and the level of care tailored to your specific needs.

How FOR works

The day your first medication order arrives a fertility professional will call you to offer a personal phone consultation to:

• Help you review the contents of your fertility medication order
• Help you understand the purpose of each item and how the medication is to be correctly stored
• Help you access our patient infertility guides online for step-by-step administration instructions, fertility education and medication information
• Help you recognize medication expiration dates and to establish reorder reminders to maintain an adequate supply of medication
• Help you with any medication questions you may have
FOR Video Connected Care Program

As a part of the FOR program, AllianceRx Walgreens Prime offers an additional appointment utilizing web-based video conferencing technology. This allows you to communicate with a fertility professional face-to-face in a private setting (i.e., home, office). These face-to-face video appointments provide you with additional educational resources and support.

What do patients like best about our FOR Video Connected Care Program?

“Offered a **private setting** to ask questions...”

“It was **interactive**.”

“...**invested** in our care despite having never met us.”

“You can have technology but you need some **knowledgeable professional** who can answer questions...”

“...made me feel **assured** and confident about my next step.”

“I feel much more **confident** starting our meds next week...”
Trusted fertility care for over 30 years

AllianceRx Walgreens Prime has an expert understanding of the fertility process, the importance of timing and the need for personalized treatment. We are committed to compassionate care and support throughout your journey.

We offer:

• Access to pharmacists, even on holidays, with telephonic support 24/7
• Experienced fertility insurance verification coordinators who help manage and maximize your fertility benefits
• Free, overnight tracked shipping* with discreet, insulated packaging, so medications that require special handling arrive safely
• Comprehensive interactive guides available in English. Medication guide and injection training guide also available in Spanish

*Sunday delivery not available

For more information, contact us today
Phone: 800-424-9002
Email: arxforces@alliancexwp.com